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We hope all is well. God is doing great things in the earth and I am thankful we are all part of it.
We are traveling to Uganda April 20th-May 4th for two Pastor & Leaders Conferences and a
Training/Evangelism Advance. We expect to minister to over 1500 Pastors and Leaders,
provide 3 meals per day to them all for 6 days, train church members in evangelism, dedicate a
water well at our first church building (BICC), minister at Hands of Love Schools that have 2016
children, participate in evangelism outreach and see God move in Uganda. It is an honor and
privilege to serve leaders who do not have the means to repay us. We still need significant
funds for this trip and ask you to prayerfully consider giving.
To remind you of the joy of previous conferences, here are a few videos of pastors and leaders
being blessed:
Pastor receives bicycle.
Pastor receives new suit.
Pastors receive bibles.
Since our last conferences we have added 7 churches to the network, including 4 new church
plants and 3 new associations bringing the total church count to 280 churches in our network.
We pray for fruit to remain and now we are seeing it in the multiplication of churches.
Your partnership is important. Please consider contributing to our April Mission (Click Here).
We have much on our horizon that I want to share with you because it is so much bigger than a
few people. Our focus is multi-faceted when it comes to building the church. The following is our
5 year plan.
1. Pastor & Leaders Conferences, (see video link) we are connecting, training, encouraging,
and empowering pastors and leaders to train the next generation. So many of these pastors are
very poor and lack even the basic fundamental resources to do the work of the ministry. We
provide meals for all and bibles and bicycles for some. Church planting is an offspring of these
conferences.
2. Church / Christian Community Centers (see video link) we want to build 100 buildings over
the next 5 years. In order for a church to qualify they have to have their bricks made/burned
which is no small, quick task and the land secured. Once the bricks and land are ready
Messengers of Hope can secure a $10,000 partnership gift that we send the gift for the work to
begin.

3. Leadership Training - one of the biggest challenges for leaders is strong leadership training
and follow up. We have a partner ministry through Leadership Training International who have a
fantastic curriculum and structure to roll out for any pastors who want to be trained. In order to
roll this out we need to have some paid staff positions in Uganda who will direct the school. We
will share more details in the coming months regarding how this will be rolled out.
4. Pastor Sponsorship - for $100/month for 2 years and $50/month the 3rd year this program will
help leaders and their families get on their feet. We do not want leaders depending on outside
help but most of them need help to strengthen their churches.
5. Partnership ministry roll out - we have several partner ministries and teams that we want to
connect in our network to roll out water wells, training, medical missions, educational
opportunities and other ministries to strengthen the church. This is happening now.
We need prayer partners and financial partners. You can give here (Click to Give).
We need teams to go. Please contact David Hacker to learn how you can serve.
We are seeing fruit in every area listed above and are amazed at how God is working.
Thank you for your prayers and support. As you know we are a non-profit, 501c3 and all
contributions are tax deductible.
May God bless you richly!!
-David Hacker / Director & Co-Founder
Messengers of Hope, Inc.
301 Heritage Walk, Ste 107
Woodstock, GA 30188
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